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Techstars is a Worldwide Network 
that helps entrepreneurs succeed.
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What if you could partner with the 
world’s most talented entrepreneurs 
to create world-changing products 
and services?



Techstars Corporate 
Innovation Programs

Techstars City 
Programs
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Techstars Mentorship-Driven
Accelerator Programs
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TECHSTARS CORPORATE 
INNOVATION PARTNER BENEFITS

Inject startup energy and Techstars 
methodology into your company culture

Partner with the world’s most
talented entrepreneurs to create 
innovative products and services
that will accelerate your business

Access and work with Techstars 
worldwide network of 10,000+ mentors 
and investors

See the future of your industry
through the lens of entrepreneurs



In the past three years, Techstars has created 
industry-specific accelerators in a variety of 
verticals.

Each time Techstars enters a new industry, we 
leverage a variety of resources internally and 
externally to ensure success:
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CUSTOM INDUSTRY PROGRAMS

● Hire a Managing Director with deep industry 
relationships to build a mentor network.

● Leverage our network of LPs, VCs and 
institutional investors to expand our funding 
network.

● Work closely with the corporate partner to 
leverage connections and resources.



NEW INDUSTRY SUCCESS: TECHSTARS MUSIC

Techstars Music launched in January 2017. Managing 
Director Bob Moczydlowsky’s leadership has been critical 
for program success. 
 
Previously Head of Music at Twitter, Bob drew on his 
personal and professional networks to incorporate a 
music-centric mentor network into the Techstars 
ecosystem.
   
Notable participants include: Interscope's Jeremy Erlich, 
Ticketmaster's David Marcus and Jody Mulkey, Spotify's 
Sumit Varshney, Pandora's Dagan Josephson and 
Amazon's Noah Shanok as well as artists such as DΔWN 
(aka Dawn Richard) and Bob Moses.
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10,000+ Mentors Across 
the Techstars Worldwide
Entrepreneur Network
It is the hard work and dedication of thousands of 
mentors, alumni, community leaders, Managing 
Directors, investors, and corporate partners who 
help entrepreneurs make the connections and 
access the resources they need to succeed.

#GIVEFIRST
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Watch How Techstars Works

#DOMOREFASTER

With 29 Techstars Mentorship-Driven 
Accelerator Programs worldwide, Techstars 
exists to support the world’s most promising 
entrepreneurs throughout their lifelong journey.

https://youtu.be/D_tGXzA_ejg
https://youtu.be/D_tGXzA_ejg
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Partnership



● Executive level mentorship provided by Partners’ 
organization

● Access to products, data, and services of     the 
Partners

● Engagement with Partners who have deep 
expertise in the following areas:

○ Business Consulting 
○ Software, Firmware, and Hardware 

Development
○ Digital Design and Strategy
○ Marketing and PR

STARTUPS BENEFIT FROM...



PARTNERS BENEFITS FROM

Innovation Corporate
Branding

Internal Team 
Development

Investment and
M&A pipeline

• Access to all applications: 
pipeline of 500 (average) 
yearly applications from U.S. 
and abroad 

• Business development with 
Techstars companies in 
program and the portfolio of 
1,000+ alumni

• Engage with Techstars’ 
startup ecosystem through 
recruiting, mentoring and 
events

• Exposure to new trends and 
ideas through broad lens 
into innovation 

• Logo and branding online 
and on location with 
Techstars, the #1 
accelerator program 
worldwide

• Increase brand equity 
amongst startups

• Positions Partners as 
externally as innovative in 
your industry

• Mentorship training and 
opportunities for 40+ 
employees 

• Engage with startups and 
Techstars Worldwide 
Network to create internal 
culture of innovation

• Option to host 3-day internal 
innovation program to 
attract and retain local talent

• Inject startup DNA directly 
into Partner organizations, 
creating a faster-moving, 
more agile, and 
entrepreneurial culture of 
innovation

• Enhance corporate venturing 
initiatives with access to 
pipeline

• Participation and vote in 
Selection Committee
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Deliverables and Timeline



Techstars will…

● Select a Managing Director through our vetting 
procedure and induction process

● Promote and advertise the program via our 
proprietary process of globally focused 
relationship networks

● Recruit, filter and select the most promising 
entrepreneurs, giving partner’s access to the 
entire pool of applicants and analytics 

● Provide access to our worldwide mentor network, 
via multiple Techstars platforms and programs

● Dedicate a partnership manager to work closely 
with corporate partners to ensure mutual success 
factors are achieved

TECHSTARS DELIVERABLES



In addition to a dedicated Managing Director, responsible for strategy and leadership, and 
Program Manager responsible for operations and logistics, Consortium Partners will have year 
round support from our Partnerships team, including:

FULL-DAY KICKOFF MEETING
● Internal Innovation Assessment + Strategic Workshop
● Create Internal Preparation Action Plan

MANAGE PROCESSES WITH OTHER TECHSTARS TEAMS
● Corporate Development - Portfolio Reviews
● People Ops
● Marketing and PR
● Implementation
● Operations - Website and Pipeline Analytics

REGULAR REVIEWS TO ENSURE SUCCESS

YEAR-ROUND PARTNERSHIP SUPPORT



TECHSTARS MENTORSHIP-DRIVEN ACCELERATOR PROGRAMS

Mentor 
engagement
& feedback

Execution &
rapid iteration 

Preparation
for fundraising

Our proven program is divided 
into three distinct phases:



PROGRAM TIMELINE
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Appendix: 
Corporate Partner Success Stories



MAGNA + SPLT

“The tremendous energy and creativity 
[the companies] bring is motivating and 
we get exposed to a new level of 
innovative technologies and partnering 
opportunities. 

Ridesharing is certainly a trend that we 
are learning more about, and by 
teaming up with SPLT we can get a 
better understanding of that market and 
collect data on driver behaviors.”

Swamy Kotagiri 
Magna Chief Technology Officer

MOBILITY 2015 - PARTNERSHIP
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MOVING DETROIT FORWARD

Techstars Mobility is driving innovation in 
Detroit by developing disruptive technologies 
that address the movement of people, goods, 
and services.

Watch Ted Serbinski talk about 
his Techstars experience
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wvvfTAxm8HI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wvvfTAxm8HI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wvvfTAxm8HI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wvvfTAxm8HI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wvvfTAxm8HI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wvvfTAxm8HI&feature=youtu.be


EMBRACING DISRUPTION

Barclays is creating the future of financial 
services by partnering with Techstars to 
foster FinTech innovation globally.

Watch Derek White talk about his
Techstars experience
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http://www.bloomberg.com/news/videos/2015-02-11/what-is-barclays-doing-to-foster-financial-tech-startups-
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/videos/2015-02-11/what-is-barclays-doing-to-foster-financial-tech-startups-
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/videos/2015-02-11/what-is-barclays-doing-to-foster-financial-tech-startups-
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/videos/2015-02-11/what-is-barclays-doing-to-foster-financial-tech-startups-
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/videos/2015-02-11/what-is-barclays-doing-to-foster-financial-tech-startups-
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/videos/2015-02-11/what-is-barclays-doing-to-foster-financial-tech-startups-


THANK YOU.




